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ATLANTA HIGH TO
MEET FRESHMEN

IN TENNIS TODAY
Georgia School Will Invade

Chapel Hill for Brace of
Matches.

The Atlanta Boys High ten--
TS?Q tars Tn iiirtnv m fft Vie

xuuuciii-u-u lui tilts;Souihern au ,ast
two veterans . back and added
strength by the addition of an
extra star in Billy Reese, will
invade Chapel Hill this week-
end for a brace of matches with
the Carolina Frosh and with
the Varsity Reserves.

The Frosh will probably be
met at 3 o'clock this afternoon,
the Varsity Reserves at 3 o'clock
Saturday afternoon, -- although
the order may be reversed.

- The Carolina Frosh in their
previous -- matches beat Wake
Forest Yearlings 9-- 0 and Ra-
leigh High 5-- 2. The top four
who will be picked to play the
strong Boys High team will!
probably be Dillard, Shuford,
Morgan and Dockery.

For the varsity reserves the
lineup will probably be Phil Lis-ki- n,

Captain Ed Graham, Lenoir
Wright and Lucas Abels.

The Carolina Frosh also have
a return date with Wake For- -
est's Frosh for the weekend. ; If
Boys High is met here Friday
the Baby Deacons will be played
at Wake Forest Saturday, or if
the Freshman matches with
Boys High are set for Saturday,
Wake Forest will be met there
Friday.
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Tar Heck Hold 101-2-7 Win Over
Atlanta Cinder Squad; Tech

Without Eddie Hamm.

CAROLINA STRONG IN
POLE VAULT

Gash With V. P. I. Next ca
Schedule; Contest Is Set for

April 18.

Carolina's Southern Confer-
ence track champions will leave
Chapel Hill tonight for Atlanta
where they will meet the strong
Georgia Tech cinder squad Sat-
urday afternoon. Last year the
Tar Heels swamped the Tech-me- n

by a score of 104 to 27 in
their second meet of the season,
but the boys from the "Flats" of
Atlanta are said to have a much
stronger team this year and are
out for revenge.

Tech will be without Eddie
Hamm, the great broad jumper
who led their scoring last spring,
but they still have enough vet-

erans left over to make things
interesting if the new material
lives up to early promise. Doug
Graydon, the boy who has been
doing such outstanding work
with the javelin for the past few
years, will be one of the vet-
erans back. Graydon, along
with Hamm', accounted for the
majority of Tech's points last
year

t

The Tar Heels will present
their greatest strength in the
pole vault where Brodie Arnold

Continued on last page).
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HOT NEWS!
' A warmhearted debutante

with smouldering eyes
and scorching lips is burni-
ng1 up all the flaming
youths from noblemen to
nobodies! Come and meet

i ! with BEN f IJ
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Slim Summerville Comedy

"Arabian Nights
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Team Will Meet Five Southern
Conference and Tri-Sta- te

League Foes.

SEVENTEEN MAKE TRIP
Tar Heels Handicapped by Lack

Of Practice Due to Rainy
'

Weather.

, Coach Jim Ashmore, Mana-
ger Art Sickles and a squad of
seventeen baseball players from
the University left here last
night on a week's Northern tour
which will carry them against
five strong Southern Conference
and Tri-Stat- e; League foes.

Maryland, tied for the lead in
the Tri-Stat- e, will be met at
College Park Friday, with the
first of the annual three-gam- e

series with Virginia to follow
at Charlottesville Saturday.
After a rest on Sunday the Tar
Heels will jump back across the
mountains to play Washington
and Lee and V. M. I., both at
Lexington on Monday and Tues-
day, winding up at V. P. I. on
Wednesday.

The seventeen players Coach
Ashmore picked for this hard
trip were : Captain Potter and
Pattisall, catchers; House; Peac-

ock, Blythe and Croom, out-
fielders; Dunlap, Wyrick, Fere-be- e,

Powell, Leonard and Moore,
infielders; and Longest, Ed-
wards, Shields, Hinton and
Griffiith pitchers.- -

.

Longest, Shields and Edwards
have all been rested since last
Friday, and Coach Ashmore will
probably rely most on these
three veteran right-hande- rs of
the Tar Heel mound corps.
Which one of the trio will start
at Maryland, however, hasn't
been decided.

The Tar Heels will be handic-
apped by lack of practice as
they fare forth on the tour, for
five of nine games scheduled to
date have been rained out, and
there hasn't been a chance for
much practice. The team hit and
fielded well in opening victories
over such Northern leaders as
Cornell and Pennsylvania, but
in its one previous Tri-Sta- te

League start, it was an easy
prey for Pitcher Williams and
the hard-hittin- g Washington
and Lee Club, 8-- 2.

Symphony Orchestra
To Play for Children

For some time the depart-
ment of music has been engaged
in working out a plan whereby
the children of the Chapel Hill
schools might hear a series of
two or three concerts played by
the University Symphony Or
chestra, or a selected group of
musicians from that , organizat-
ion. Miss Katheryn Brown,
teacher of school music in
Chapel Hill has been preparing
the children for these concerts
by a series of lessons of ex-
planation utilizing pictures of
the instruments in conjunction
with the phonograph.

The date of the first concert
has not been set but it is
planned for the near future.
There will probably be one con-
cert in April and at least one
other during May. Music suit-
able for the development of the
Power of appreciation among
the children will be utilized with
the various instruments indivi-
dually and .in groups being
Matured for special teaching
Purposes. Professor Harold S.

er is working with Miss
Brown on the plan and will di-
rect the concerts.

INTERSCHOLASTIC
TRACK MEET SET

FOR THIS MONTH
Nineteenth Annual Meet for

High Schools Will Take
Place April 17.

The nineteenth annual inter-scholas-
tic

track meet for North
Carolina high school will be run
off at the University April 17.
The complete list of high schools
that will enter teams Is not yet j

known but it is thought that the
entries will not be less than
those of previous years.

The committee in charge of
this annual affair is composed of
N. W. Walker, chairman, C. G.

reaie, k. a. Fetzer,; H. D.
Meyer, J. P. Moore, E. R. Grum
man, J. R. Hawkins, and W. F.
Warren.

In the eighteen years of com
petition only five schools in the
state have won the champion
ship. In 1913, the first vear
that the meet was held, High
Point High School won. For the
next seven years straight the
Friendship high school won
the meet. Since then the Char-
lotte high school has held the
championship except in 1928
when the Greensboro high
school took the trophy.

The program consists of four
teen events, the usual thirteen
in a regular track meet and a
relay even! Ison of Charlotte
high school is the only man to
hold more than one individual
record, holding the fastest time
in the hundred yard and two
twenty yara dashes. His time
for the hundred is ten and
tenth seconds and .

two-twen- tv

in twenty-tw-o and three fifth
seconds.

COMMUNITY CLUB
LISTS PROGRAMS

FOR THIS SEASON
The bulletin of the Chapel

Hill Community Club for the
coming season includes events
of varied interest.

The citizenship ; department
will meet Wednesday, April 1 7,
at three-thirt- y o'clock in 'the
Episcopal parish house. The
Garden Club will meet at eight
o'clock, April 8, in Davie Hall.

A representative of the Mor-rison-Ne- ese

Furniture Company
of Greensboro will talk on "In-

terior Decorating" at a regular
meeting Tuesday, April 14, in
the social rooms of the Meth-
odist ' 'church. - -

The two final programs of the
year, which will culminate the
year's activities, will be the pro-gra- m

of modern Spanish music
rendered by Mrs. T. Smith Mc-Cdrk- le

on April 15 in the music
building and a review of Selma
Lagerlof's : "The Ring of the
Lowenskolds," by Mrs. J. H.
Valentine.

INTRAMURAL BASEBALL
SCHEDULE

Friday
" 4:00 p. m. (1) Alpha Tau
Omega vs Delta Sigma Phi ; (2)
Phi Gamma Delta vs Phi Kappa
Sigma. ,

5:00 p. m. (1) Delta Kappa
Epsilon vs Theta Chi; (2) Pi
Kappa Phi vs S. A. E.

Alabama's legislature resolves
and demands " that bootleggers
give a full 16-oun- ce pint. The
fellows should be made to under-
stand that violation of the
weights, and measures statutes
fosters disrespect for all laws.-T- he

New Yorker.
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SCORE OF 17-1- 0

Contest Turns Into Slugging
Fest; Visiting Hurler Allows

19 Hits But Fans 11.

In one of the . most listless
games played this year, the Tar
Baby nine won its second
straight victory, trouncing the
Winston-Sale- m team by ; the
score of 17-1- 0, on the freshman
field Wednesday afternoon, Yer- -
ton, who started the game for
the Tar Babies, worked a nice
game for the first five innings,
and allowed five hits but kept
them well scattered. Clodbet-te- r,

the visiting liurler, although
touched for nineteen hits, fan-
ned eleven men and got a triple
himself.

Coach Sapp used twenty-tw-o

men during the whole game and
Phipps, Parker, Matheson, and
Mclver were the hitting stars.
John Phipps drove a terrific
homer, into left field late in the
game while Mabel Matheson, the
redheaded catcher, had three
hard singles for four attempts.
Voss, visiting first baseman was
the big gun for the losers, get-
ting a. double and a single, and
on top of that he made a re-
markable catch of a foul fly in
the fifth inning which was noth-
ing short of a miracle.

The Tar Babies have another
game Saturday with the Camp
bell College team and this is ex
pected to be a real test of the
team's strength. So far the
season's record of the yearlings
shows a lost to Wardlaw and
victories over both Roanoke
Rapids and Winston-Sale- m. The
team is anxious to win tomor
row and with two days of hard
practice it should give the op
position some real trouble.

The game with Winston-Sale- m

T I 1oegan wrni eacn team scoring
two runs in the first stanza and
was rather close. The visitors
bumped Strickland and Crouch
for five runs in the fifth. Then
the Tar Babies came back with
six runs in their half and then
in the eight sewed the game up
with four runs.

After the game Coach Sapp
seemed satisfied with . the hit
ting of the team but was seem
ingly irked at the work of the
players afield. There was a total
of at least six official errors re
corded and the players made
several "bonehead" plays which
can only be cured by a lot of
hard practice. .

There seems to be a wealth of
material at the- - disposal of the
coacnes ana Deiore the season
ends there should have been
ample time for each man on the
squad to have shown his stuff
and a very powerful nine round-
ed into shape.' The pitching de-

partment seems to be the most
uncertain at present. Yerton
showed good form yesterday
and should develop, and Elon
Crouch has been doing some
good work. Outside of these
two men nothing definite is
known.

The summary of Wednesday's
game is as follows: ?:

. . R H E
Winston-Sale- m 10 13 4
N. C. Freshmen .. ......... 17 19 6

Batteries: Clodfetter, Reed,
and Carter; Yerton, Strickland,
Crouch and Parker, Matheson.

More and more people are
having their ears pierced," says
a jeweler. So many of us have
neighbors with daughters who
fancy themselves as vocalists.
The Humorist.
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MEET THIS YEAR

Carolina Net Ace Picks Hines
And Sutter as Outstanding

Southern Prospects.

Bryan Grant, ace of the pow-
erful University of North Caro-
lina tennis team, will abdicate
the southern amateur throne
this year

-

and leaTe the field wide
open to all comers for the first
time since 1927. -

The 64-in- ch sophomore an-
nounced during the course of a
radio speech last night that he
does not plan , to . defend the
Dixie title he has held for three
consecutive years. He ." said,
however, that he would compete
again in the national clay court
tourney, which he won in 1930.

Grant, who ranks tenth on the
national list, was a speaker on
one. of Chuck Collins "B. C.
Sports Revue" programs broad-
cast; by Sation WPTF in Ra-
leigh. He told his audience he
rated Bill .Tilden as the greatest
player of. all time, although he
himself had held the tall Phila--
delphian to close scores in two
matches. ; ,

Grant said he rather believed
the court master was toying
with him on those occasions.

The hardest match he ever
played, said Grant, was against
Cliff Sutter, national intercol
legiate champion; in the finals of
the southern tournament last
year. ,

; , ; :

It was played in the broiling
sun through five hard, close sets.
Grant won, as he has be-jinx-

ed

the college champion every time
they have ever met.

Grant picked Clifford Sutter,
intercollegiate champ and Wil-m- er

Hines, Junior Singles
Champion, as the outstanding
youngsters in Southern tennis,
today.

Wilmer Hines, Carolina's na-
tional junior champ, also a
sophomore, and Coach John
Kenfield made short talks as
part of the program. Coach
Kenfield, for 15 years a. profes-
sional and coach, made interest-
ing observations on his concep
tion of tennis as a sport.

t

Kenfield said he always has
advised, his proteges to go out
for a major sport in addition to
tennis, but he thought golf and
tennis would give them pleasure
and enjoyment in later life, long
after they're too old to be a half
oack or a sprinter. To that end
he supervises . 40 tennis courts
at the University and gives in
dividual instruction to a large
squad of ambitious hopefuls.

PHI KAPPA SIGMA j

PLANS MAY DANCE
i

The Carolina Inn ballroom will
be the scene of a dance held
by the Phi Kappa Sigma fra-
ternity Friday night, .May 15
This is the second affair given
by this group during this year
and will be the final dance staged
by the fraternity in this quar
ter.

Jelly Leftwich and his Univer
sity Club orchestra has been se
cured by the committee in
charge of arrangements to fur-
nish the music for the occasion.

As the second unit in the se-

ries of two dances offered by the
Phi Kappa Sigma' and Kappa
Alpha fraternities will come the
tea dance of Kappa Alpha fra-
ternity, the following afternoon.
This function will also take place
in the ballroom of the Carolina
Inn and Leftwich will play.

FOR
us--

Clothes Blade to Your Individual Taste
$29.50 334.50

: J

Featuring the Best in Furnishings

Dobbs Hats, Manhattan Shirts,.....................Interwoven Hose

Faultless Pajamas Superba Neckwear

Clean and Press Your Clothes Now
PHONE 7011PHONE 7011


